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Theater Students 'Act Up ' On 11th Street
By J eff Mores

teacher relationships that are built through the semester
don't end when the class is completed."
Students are given a number of opportunities to showSo many of us at Columbia spend our time in and case their skills. Patinkin said the Theater department
around the Main Campus, Torco and Wabash Buildings. presents up to 20 shows per semester, explaining that it is
But, when was the last time you ventured down the road a requirement that each advanced directing student direct
to the lith Street Campus to check out what was happen- a play. "We believe that pulling into practice what you
.
.
.
have learned in classes is an essential part of the learning
ing with the Theater Department?
Not only does the Theater Department, m conJunctoon process."
with
the
Music
Despite the large number
Department, offer a number
of shows presented each
of performances in the Getz
year, Patinkin says there are
and New Studio theaters,
a lot more students than
but this rapidly growing
there are parts. "When I
section
of
Columbia
took the Theater department
College also boasts a very
over, there were about 60
unique and competitive
students." Now, along with
atmosphere.
the Music Department with
Patinkin,
which it shares space, there
S heldon
arc approximately 600 studepartment chairperson for
the past 16 years, thinks
dents, accounting for eight
an
e nvironment
percent of the total student
such
begins with the faculty.
body. The result is "heavy
"We have a really talented
competition," Patinkin said .
faculty of hard-working
Competition takes place
in the way of auditions. "We
professionals that genuinely understand wh?,t it is like
Photo by Laura Stoecker try as much as we can wothm the real world, he, saod . The Theater De partment's costume shop provides on the confines of betng a
. Paunkon claoms. 'There wardrobes for student productions.
school to make thmgs as
os no one system that works
close to the way they arc in
for everybody." Students are encouraged to consult as the real world as possible," Patinkin stressed.
The Theater Department also provides for those stum any differe nt members of the facu lty as possible in
order to gain a broader spectrum of views.
dents whose schedule may not permit the necessary time
Students are tracked very carefully. Patinkin said. The to accept a role in a show. Students with such schedules
fu ll-time and part-time faculty hold frequent meetings to a rc allowed to audition and, even though they cannot
"exchange language, ideas and exercises of various accept the role, they arc given feedback from the direc tor
kinds" as well as to discuss thei r students.
and get a taste of experience in the world o f auditioning.
Theater stude nt Chad Newman said. ''The studentSee Theater, page 8
Coru.tpond~nt

Photo by Laura Stoecker
Columbia students learn the fin er p oints of fen cing in
the T heater Department's Stage Combat class.

Story Workshop Method Spans 30 Years
J!.y Apr il M . Knox
Cnrrespmrdem

It has been 30 years since John
Schultz. who recently retired as
Chairman of Columbia's Fiction
Writing Department. originated the
"Story Workshop" method of
teachong writing. During those
years, th is renowned method
became nationally known as an
approach that both tremendously e
nhances writing and creative problem-solving skill s, and provides
effective training in a full range of
fi ctional. factual . scientific and
rhetorical ways of writing.
Schultz recalls that on a beautiful day in 1964. whi le in a garden
in Cuernavaca. Mexico. his vision
of the "Story Workshop" became
clear. " It was a great big leap of
perception, where several thongs
came together all at once. and I
began to scribble in my notebook."
he says. "I don 't know how long I
was out there writing. but I remember bei ng surprised to see the sun
going down."
After returning to Chicago in
1965. Schultz. who was workong as
a consultant for a Chicago-based
publisher, decided to emoark on
these ideas by writing a news
release. which he sent to various
media outlets. including Herman
Kogan. a columnist for · the
now-defunct Chicago Daily News.
Kogan used Schultz' news release
to answer another man's lener that
discussed why teaching writing
just didn't work.
"Learning the teachi ng process
is a direct and artistic teaching
experience in itself.'' says Schultz.
" I felt that a meaningful way of
teaching writing was through
thinking, feeling, imagination.
form. story movement and image."
He began holdi ng workshops to
implement his vision at a studio in
· Lincoln Park. "I believe seven or
eight people came to the first
workshop, where we experienced
moving from one mind to another
via language, and began to develop
~end~.'?.ncept of 'seei ng in the

Schultz' theory of "seeing in
the mind" consists of numerous
exercises, which include oral reading. story telling. word exercises
and in class writong.
In 1966. Schultz took part in a
pilot program called ''Operatio~

Encouragement."' which was an
alternative inner-city program providing workshops in numerous
areas of the fine arts.
Schu ltz recalls conducti ng
workshops at Cabrini Green in a
first floor recreation room. "There
was a Hispanic gang leader who
attended one of the workshops, and
some of the administrators rolled
their eyes when they heard that
he'd be in class," Schultz recalls.
" But he was fine ... he participated
well and was rather bnght."
Schultz added that although
many of the students were high
school dropouts. many were above
average students and responded
extremely well to the workshop

told about the method by Hoke
Norris, the former Literary Editor
at the Chicago Sun-Times.
"I witnessed a remarkable
invention on teaching people how
to write."' says Alexan<froff. " I
watched an initial effort to what
became widely known as the Story
Workshop methodology, which
was damn sure inventive, uniquely
so. It was not a teaching scheme.
but an educational philosophy, and
was remarkably successful."
Columbia grew rapidly under
Alexandroff, and he was anxious to
build a strong full-time faculty.
According
to
Schultz.
Alexandroff wrote to him. requesting that he consider teaching at

says that he was and still is a vigorous advocate of the Story
Workshop teaching method. and
admits that he hasn't seen a
method e'\ual to this one.
"There s a re markable quality
of the method that I wish could bC
taught to anyone, but especially
chifdren from K-8. because I think
it would work," he says. "It is the
only method I' ve ever seen that
tem(lCred the individual personality of the teacher."
Shortly after Schultz began
teaching at Columbia. he brought
on Betty Shiflett, an artist wl10
attended of one of John's fi rst
workshops. Although Shiflett had
a background in fine art. she has
always had a strong interest in
writing.

courtesy of Deborah Roberts
J ohn Schultz, originator of the Story Workshop teaching method
with fellow fiction department instructor Betty Shiflett.
techniques. A publication featuring
these students work emerged as a
result of the workshops' phenomenal success. "The stories were full
of imagination. wit and liveliness."
Schultz admitted that he had no
idea how successful his method
would become. "I wanted to enable
people to develop stories that were
compelling, and that's exactly
what happened," he says.
During the Spring of 1967.
when Columbia College had
approximately 200 students,
then-Columbta President Mike
Alexandroff attended one of
Schultz' workshops after being

Columbia.
"I was a little reluctant to go

into an academic env ironment,"

admits Schultz. "The 60's was an
exciting time . and there was a
strong social consciousness among
many people in the arts and education. which was so often ignored."
However. Schultz agreed to
teach at Columbia because he felt
that it was an excellent environment in which ~ach student could
benefit from each other's background. Shortly after. Sc hultz
became one of the first full-time
faculty members in the history of
Columbia College. Alexandroff

" While my impulse to draw and
paint were stron~ . I had an impulse
to tell and write. ' she says.
In previous college writing
courses, Shiflett felt her writi ng
was "controlled" and the workshop
experience was something totally
different. "The Story WorkshoP.
method was exhilarating to me.·
says Shiflett. "The force of stor,r
movement took over. and that s
strong medicine for the writer. The
workshop was a way of rescuing
stories that would have otherwise
been lost. and I realized that there
was something here that I wanted
·
to pursue."
Four literary publications.
fueled by remarkable student
work. emerged under the masterful
teaching of both Schultt and
Shiflett. The publications. " fl ",
"Don't You Know There's A War
Going On," "Angels In My Oven"
and
"The
Story
Reader
Workshop.'' all became widely
acclaimed. "The students were
dumbfounded.'' says Shiflett.
"Hair Trigger." which became
an ann uaiJ'ublication of both students an
facu lty work. al so
emerged. and has won numerous
top award over the years. including
first place in the Assoc iated
Writing Programs and several honors from Columbia University's
Scho lastic Press Assoc iations'
national competitions for college
literary magazines.
The latest edition, which was
~'7~)ished in 1995, is " Hair Trigger
Shiflett became a major con-
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friday. December 1
Day Without Art - World
AIDS Day Canvas sig ning.
Spectrum integrated care d1splay
table. Also: Kermll Berg - guest
s peaker at 12:30 p.m. And
"Video Agains t AIDS" at 2:30

p.m. All are at the Hoken Callery
in the Wabash building.
SaturdaY. December 2
The Evolving American
Symphony Orchestra Kimo
Williams with Henry Fogel, Joan
Harris, Yong-Yan Hu . Tani a
Leon and Hale S mith. 2:00p.m.

to 4:00 p.m. at the Ferguson
Theatre 600 S. Michigan Avenue.
$10.00. for registration:J/2 663- 1600 ext.5219.

On Nov. 21, staff and student volunteers from Columbia College helped served a
T hanksgiving dinner for the h omeless at the Pacific Garden Mission. (Top left) Homeless
friends share cake and coffee; (Bottom left, left to right) Arlen~ Williams, Sharon Wilson
a nd Madeline Roman-Vargas pass out dessert. ~Right) a Mission volunteer carv~ a turkey.

Workshop, from page 1
tributor to training instructors. who were often.
former students. '11 fee ls exhilarating to teach.''
says ShiOeu. who has taught for 29 years. ''The
leaching of the arts. particularly fiction. is like
holding up and facing a very powerful mirror."
Shineu also pioneered the department's peer
tutoring program. where there. _is a strong
emphasis on the language acqu1s1t1on among
students. "A student puts up less resistance 10 a
peer, even though the student has more authority."
The exact same Story Workshop method
which is used as a base in the classroom is heavily used in the peer tutoring program. Shinell
also played a major role in impfementing the
department's readings. involving faculty. students and often hignly acclaimed writers who
are asked to participate as a writer-in-residence.
"Literature s hould be read aloud.'' said
ShiOetl. "Readings help writers to ' test the
waters' and hear the power of what they' re producing:·
To further implement Shineu ·s commercial
art background, she both developed and began
teaching a cross-disci pline art course. offered
through the Fiction Department.
The course. "Imag inati ve Drawing and
Painting.'' consisted of strong motivational exercises in both drawing and painting. combined
with the Story Worksnop word exercises, which
were used to explore image. space. voice and
perception as they apply to drawing and paintmg.
The students ShiOett taught ofle.n had little or
no drawing sk; lis. but under her guidance they
too became engrossed bythis interdisciplinary
excursion into what she describes as "the imag-

inative process."
''I'm pleased to have the ability to teach and
write at the level of artistic concentration.
Nothing we do would be possible without it.''
she says.
ShiOett is currently Professor Emeritus and
a consultant in the MFA Program in Creative
Writing, where she teaches Advanced Fiction.
Her articles. short stories, and longer fiction
have been published in national magazines,
reviews. and small press publications includin~
"Life," "Evergreen Review," "College English,
"Private Arts," "F Magazine," "Emergence,"
"Writing from Start To Fi nish," ''The Story
Workshop Reader" and "Fiction and Poetry by
Texas Women."
In addition to having her plays produced and
showcased throughout C hica~o, Michigan and
New York. her short story Country Barber''
was selected for a Finalist Award and publication in "American Fiction 7th Edition: The Best
Unpublished Short Stories by Emerging Writers
in 1995".
She is featured in the classroom video "Story
from First Impulse to Final Draft," which s he
co-produced;
and
is
currently
co-producing/co-writing two new videos of her
Fiction Workshop in action. Among o ther
things. She is also currently working on a play,
and a novel.
Schultz is the author of ''The Chi cago
Conspiracy Trial," ''The Tongues of Men,"
" Writong From Start To Finish" and its teaching
manual. He was contributing editor of
"Evergreen Review," and is now tfie editor of "F
Magazine," and edited the anthologies "fl," "1'2:
Novels in Progress," ''The Story Workshop
Reader'' and''The Best of Hair Trigger," among
others.

Tokens- Bus PassesChecks Cashed - Money
Order
Next to Jimmy Wong's
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Madrid . . .

. Sifl
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.. 750

Tel Aviv . . . .
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He has also published two novella-lenath
essays. has given numerous presentations lnd
speeches at national writing conventions. which
have also been published.
He is execut1ve producer and narrator of the
Story Workshop videola~ ''The Living Voi~
Moves," and "Story From First Impulse to Final
Draft."
Randall Albers, current actin& chair of the
Fiction Writing de~artmenl , pnused Schultz'
method and Sh10ett s contribution lo its development. "When I walked through the door, I
realized that in contrast to other writing training,
this was an approach that worked," he says.
Albers, an 18 year veteran as a Columbia
Fiction instructor, emphasized that the approach
contains very specific elements of the writing
process.
"I was immediately taken with emphasis
upon the process of comprehensiveness with
this approach, which is a ho listic approach that
is in tune with each student's individual needs
and addresses the wide diversity of students that
attend Columbia. The writing process always
seemed complex, and only addressed a narrow
part of the process. I've never fou nd anything to
compare w11h that."
Albers expressed that he feels a sense or
responsibility to make sure that the department
continues to grow. "Both John and Betty set the
standards by example - they had the ability to
'walk the talk"' in the classroom. They are truly
credibly masterful teachers."
Schultz says although he is officiall:t retired,
he actually considers h1s career as a wnter at "a
new{'hasc.''
" have work lined up, including a book in
progress, and stories that keep comong back to
me - that want to be told," he says.
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Reminder
FOR

All St~dent Organizations !

7 Novetnber1995
Since the beginning of the Fall 1995 sen1esterl the Assistant Dean of
Student Life and the Student A11ocations Committee have funded Student
Organization Council (SOC) rneetings and events without the required
recognition fonns. This is no longer the case.

AU student organization presidents should please note that the
paperwork subtnission ctead11ne is December 1st. If your documentation is
not filed by .the deadline, your student organization n1ay not receive
adequate funding.

lf you have any questions, please call Madeline Rornan-Vargas at (312)
663-1600, extension 5128 in the Office of Student Life in the Wabash
Campus.

Thank You,

1vl. Roman~ Vargas

Assistant Dean
Office of Student Life
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Library Renovation Complete, Improvements Underway
By Debor a h Szyna l

microfilm. Librarians are also
avai lable to assist students.
• The third floor houses the
After months of breathing in
depos11ory of books numbered
mounds o f dust. Columbia's
from 0-600.
library staff IS relieved that the
• The fourth floor has books
renovation 1s fina lly complete.
numbered 700 through part of
"The library is more spacious
800.
and bel!er arranged ." said Mary
•
The fifth floor holds the
Schellhorn. library dirccremai ni ng
800's,
tor.
including Literature
Despite the rece nt
and History.
Having two addiimprovements. there arc
pl ans 10 expand the
tional floo rs makes
more room for organilibrary even further.
Library officials are planzation.
ning lo enrich the faciliBesides increased
ly's
Ill incl
On li ne
space, a new photoCatalog computer syscopier has recently
tern, with advancements
been added to the fi rst
floor of the library near
continuing through May
1997.
the main entrance,
In the mean time, the
according to Rayman.
new system wi ll be slow"Many people come
ly migrated into the faci linto the library to make
ity, said Schellhorn.
copies. The new copiCurrently,
students
er will have a higher
usi ng the library's comcapacity, a larger sheet
puler syste m can lin k to
. feeder and will make
approx imately 45 acade- A stude~t does resea ~ch a t the ne~ _Columbia excellent copies," said
mic libraries and 20 mil - C~lle~e hbra ry located m the Torco bmldmg (624 S. Rayman.
li on databases. The new M•ch•ga n ) on the 3rd fl oor.
In addition, a coin
system will produce the
box will be added to an
same data, presented in a d iffer- tern is that it will be able to keep existing staff copier on the fi ft h
cnl fonnal.
track of books checked out or on fl oor, making a copier available
Students will be able 10 access orde r. Wh ile the computer on every. floor.
graphics and sound that re late 10 upgrade will take a year and a
Students are apparently taking
the ir research. For example. if a half to complete, there are other advantage of the new, space, as
student needs to research a musi- new library developments that library usage is up compared to
cal· group or composer, a sound students can enjoy.
last year.
clip or photo may be provided.
While there used to be only
"An increase in patrons is visAn additional be nefit of the three fl oors. there arc now fi ve:
ible over last year," said Rayman,
•
The entire first floor is adding that people are counted
new system will be allowi ng stude nts to access stale-of- the-an devoted to checking books in and via an electronic gale.
researc h technology. "While o ut. Also, teachers can reserve
The library is open on
Illincl Online has been around materials for students.
Monday through Thursday from
• The second fl oor contains 8 a.m. to 9:30p.m., Friday from
since the early 1970s, technology
has advanced over the years and re ference mate rials, including 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday
the current system does not run magazi nes, periodicals a nd from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Correspondent

as efficiently as it should," said
Ronald Rayman. head of the
library's
Public
Services
Department.
''The new operati ng system
wi ll be much faster and the entire
Ill inel will be functioning more
effic ie ntly," added Rayman.
Another advantage of the sys-

Photo by Natt/ie Battaglia

Steve Dynako
By C hris McGathey
Staff Writer

Who is he?
Steve Dynako is a teacher in the Academic Computing
department, who teaches computer classes ranging from beginning to
. advanced. He is currently organizing an Academic Co mputing
newsleller which will be distributed thro ughout the year.
Philosophies:
Don' t squander your time away! "There's just not enough
time to do what I want, so I don't waste it," said Dynako.
Hobbies -outside of class:
Steve says he's a bicycling enthusiast and he rides as often
as his busy schedule allows him."I wish I had more time to do that. I
also like to eat out at nice restaurants, instead of grabbing a burger all
of the time," said Dynako.
What he likes about Columbia:
"The school really focuses on teachers who are working in
the ir professions, which encourages a more well rounded education,"
said Dynako. Columbia is also a very fulfillin g e nvironment to work
and leach in, he says.
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EDITORIAL

How's
Your
Steak?

CENJRAL "

I}{COMffiTEttE

AGENCY

John Henry
Biederman

Assistam News

Managing Editor

Editor

The Dozen Year Itch

Meet Me In The Bathroom

was recently involved in
one of those knock-down ,
drag-out "sex arguments,"
and I think something has to be
done.
Oh stop your · salivating! By
"sex argument" I'm not talking
about an argument over who gets
to wear the deer antlers, or o ver
who's to blame for a broken leg
caused by a ricochet off the rubber sheets. I'm talking about one
of those disagreements where a
man and woman don't see hormone to hormone.
Let's face it. These things will
happen. Men are never going to
honor that prerogative to "change
your mind"~ven though it's
often advantageous to avoid a
rigid stance. Women will never
see a man's visual libido and constant thoughts of sex as anything
but foul-although it' s an
unchangeable fact of nature and
this race would have never lasted
if it were up to women to populate this marble.
But, as impossible as it seems,
we need to make efforts to understand each other better. And the
other day, I had a major light bulb
appear in my thought balloon that
can improve the matter immeasurably.
I took. a nostalgic trip, buying
an Archie comic book in the grocery check-out line. After reading
it, I told my girlfriend that
Veronica used to tum me on (I
didn' t mention the admittedly
depraved fact that she still tingles
my testosterone), to which she
replied, "Everything used to tum
you on." Although an exaggeration, she 's basically right. Josie
and the Pussycats, Lily Munster,
and Maria from Sesame Street are
but a few examples that provided
a "helping hand" to this twisted
youngster's early sexuality.
So here's my plan. We must let
the "male truth" out so womankind can Jearn to accept it. Let's
start a government program that
gives every woman, say when she
reaches 2 1, a "little brother" to
follow her around, telling her
unabashedly what's on his mind
at all times. We' ll make these " little brothers" 12-years-old. That's
about the height of the juvenile
hormone party, and the 12-yearold mind never fully leaves the
adult male. We' ll deny it, but
should someone invent a camera
tomorrow that can record the
visions men indulge in during one
day-well, suffice it to say, the
human race will die off rather
quickly.
Welcome to reality. The first
story I sold as a freelancer concerned a 12-year-old who
requested a stripper at his birthday party-and received it. The
natve majority was appalled, but I
remember being 12. I remember
the longings I had for my best
friend's mom , who thought I was
such a~ innocent boy. I remember
the perverse, rarely granted
requests in truth-or-dare. I
remember pulling a neck muscle
when Josephine what's-her-name
bent over wearing that baggy .
gym shirt and ...
Well, I remember the period
vividly. I've become more refined
over the years. And I' ve learned
that honesty is, in reality, often
the worst policy. But unlike most
men, I'll admit that I'm basically
a 12-year-old in an adult's body.

orne friends and I went to a
small, but comfonable North
Dayton Street establishment
a couple of weeks ago to see some live
music and have a few drinks. Upon
arrival, I grabbed a scat next to the distmbingly life-like sculpture sitting on
the bar. About a half-hour later, I
walked the le ngth of the bar to the tiny
bathroom in the back. It was here, in
this overly bright, foul smelling room,
where I had what I thought was a brilliant idea.
I was noticing the busy graffiti
scrawled all over the walls. Phrases
such as " I love this bar." "Your mother," and "I love drinking beer, playing
guitar, and pretty girls." This got me to
thinking about my past encounters
with graffiti in bathrooms. The underlying conclusion I carne to was that the
majority of stuff I've read in bathrooms is obscene, extremely descriptive phrases which are much too lewd
to print here. I don't know what it is
about bathrooms, but they seem to
have the power to reduce the mind to
primordial mush, forcing people to
write about one another's mothers,
sexual encounters and drug use.
I formed a hypothesis that bathroom walls could be used in a much
more constructive way. Bathroom
walls are similar to the empty pages of
an unwritten book, open space just
begging to be filled. Why can't we all
write C'OilStructive, meaningful Words
instead of the drivel which is so popular? We could add to one another's
writing, critique it, or simply admire it.
We could form our own student organization and call it the Literary
Bathroom Dwellers. We would mee1
in the stalls of Columbia's bathrooms
and grace the walls with beautiful
prose and joumalisric anecdotes. We
would be guaranteed an audience,
because sooner or later nature's calling
brings everyone to the bathroom. It
would almost be like getting published for free, and we all know how
imponantthat is for young writers. In
no time we would have enough materialto compile a small book, if not for
distribution, then simply to have
something tangible to remember our
days spent at Columbia.
I had thoroughly thought this idea
out and decided to take it to the ne<t
level. I selected my favorite pen and
walked cautiously to the targeted bathroom, suspiciously eyeing all who
passed me as if I were Winston Smith
evading the thought police. I was on a

I

Ryan Healy

Why Is Bob Dole Talk~ng In Tongues?
it has been apparent for
some time that Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole
doesn't have much to say: Or to be
more preci se, while Dole has plenty of
words pouring from hi s mouth, the tangible tho ughts behind them are seriously lacking.
We would think that Dole would do
everything he could to keep this fact
under wraps, but lately he's been trumpeting his insubstantiality.
The commentary section of the Nov.
21 Chicago Tribune boasts a "column"
by Dole entitled , " Pushing for a
Common Language," an essay in all
likelihood mailed en masse to newspapers across the country.
We assume the piece was inte nded
to support the official national language concept Dole and Gingrich are·
pushing, but the essay does not make
that clear. In fact, -considering it was·
penned by the mos't powerful man in
America's legislative branch, the essay
is an amazing display of incompetency
in the use of English. Nowhere is the
point of the article stated. Nowhere is
the official national language concept
me ntioned . Instead , Dole's co lumn
rambles about how bilingual educatio n
isn 't doing what it was meant to do.
A revelation that our education system is lacking? It appears that Senator
Dole's campaign strategy centers on
telling us what we already know. How
this relates · to an official language
remains unclear. Could it be that Dole
himself doesn't know the particulars?
What is made blatantly clear in the
piece is that Bob Dole not only lacks

M

concrete ideas, but is also no wordsmith. He butchers the Engli sh language,
in ventin g
verbs
like
" Balkanization" and " mainstreaming,"
while citing cases of inefficiency in
bilingual education along with one
example of a successful program; and
co ncludes a I ,000 word essay without
approaching logical organi zatio n .or
muc h of a thesis.
Along the way he declares that
"English is under assault" in schools,
but certainly offers no proof behind the
melodramatic, para noid assertion. Did
he intend to use himself as an example
of how poor English education is in the
public schools?
In an age where politicia ns hire others to write their speeches, we can at
least commend Dole for making public
his own communications skills- in thi s
rare instance, the essay consists of hi s
own words and not those of Mari Will,
his speech writer and wife to George
Will.
And we hope the idea catches on. It
would be nice to judge politicians by
their talents instead of those of their PR
departments, and it would ma ke it a lot
easier to clean up Washington- if you
can 't demonstrate knowledge of composition 's basics, you shouldn' t be a
manager of a fa st-food restaura nt,
much less the politi cal voice of an
entire state.
Something has to be done. As Dole
wrote, language is one of the strongest
ties that bind us together as Americans.
But some of our most powerful legislators have onl y a pitiful grasp of its
usage.

S

mission, and a man on a mission, no

Got An Opinion?
Have an opinion or otherwise? We warmly encourage letters & comments to the editors.
Please, direct all editoral correspondence to:
Letters to the Editor
Room 802, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605
All letters should include your name and phone number.
Or you can fax us at: 3 12-427-3920 or
e-mail Us at Chronicle@mail.colum.edu
Letters may be edited for space requirements.

matter how minor it is, must always be
suspicious of everyone around him.
Remember that, it's good advice.
I made it to the bathroom undetected and picked a stall. Observing
there was no one in sight, I began to
write: "An eery silence looms in the
dank air. A silence as disturbing as the
wai ling of a thousand lost souls. I too
am a lost soul, stuck in this ominous
void of silence. The silence, it's slowly strangling me." Here I stopped,
leaving the next line for someone else
to fill in.
About a week later I carne back,
and much to my joy and amazement
there were several lines written
beneath mine. Excitedly I sat down to
read the responses, and this is what I
found: "Get a life." ''Take yOUI silence
and shove it up YOUI a..," "You suck,"
"Your mother sucks," and one more
which I can't write here.
Obvious!y these were not the comments I was looking for, but that's
okay. It was wishful thinking to envision this idea working.. It j ust warms
my heart to know that there are sti II
people out there reading in this highly
techno!ogical age.
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The Annex
AFTER HOURS

2 bandz

STUMBLEBLOCK
sponsored by

w/special guest
INNER-GALACTICA

The Hokin Center of Columbia College

"its gonna be loud"
"could be nasty"
" COULD BE LOUD AND NASTY"
Thur day , ite
Tm ·embe r 30
pm until ?

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

AD::'v!ISSI OI\Z !
EATS!
RAGS!
ADVICE!

plus ...
GIFT CERTIF1CA TES TO
TOWER RECORDS!

~The

H okin
Annex
623 5.
Waba h
in The Big
it\·

immunization days on campus
for columbia college students

Any student who is still not In compliance for MEASLES, MUMPS,
RUBELLA, TETANUS/DIPTHERIA, and has PAID THE FINE,
now has the chance to receive FREE lnnoculat lons during the specified
times and days below:

TUESDAY, DECE MBER 5, 1995
3:00PM TO 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY, DECE MBER 6, 1995 10:00 AM TO 3:00PM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.
T;.;.HU.:.:R~S:.:D..:..:
A~
Y,:_:D:_:E CEMBER 7, 1995
10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

624 South Michigan Avenue
11th Floor - Faculty Lounge
No appointment necessary - 10 required
Please Note: Students who are still out of compliance by April 12, 1996 of the Spring '96 semester
will have an add1tional ~ 5 0 fin pplled to th lr tuition accounts.
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CLASSIFIED
SERVICES
International Students. DV-I
Greencard.
Program
Avai lable. 1-800-660-7167

HELP WANTED

Men/Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards /electronic components at home. Experience
unnecessa ry, will
train.
Immediate
openings your local area.
Calll-520-680-4667 X C614

HELP WANTED
RAISE$$$
THE CITIBANK FUND RAISER IS HERE TO HELP YOU!
FAST,EASY,NO RISK OR
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS
MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. CALL NOW. RAISE
$500 IN ONLY ONE WEEK.
800-862-1982 ext.33
Artist/Activist/Macrobiotic
Cater/Disabled
WOMAN
Seeking Personal Assistant
(If you don't know what that
is, call & ask me)--(Part time)
Mornings (but flexible)-Printer's Row/ S. Loop area.
3121663-0631 .

FREE TRIPS &
CASH
Find out how hundreds of students arc already earning
FREE TRIPS and Lots OF
CASH with
America's #I Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips
and travel free' Choose
Cancun. Bahamas. Mazatlan,
or Florida'
Ca ll NOW!TAKE A BREK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95BREAK!

Sheath Dress A Cut Above Rest
If you are thinking of purchasing a new
dress for the spring season. please cons ide r
· buying the s heath dress.
This dress is becoming quite popular and
was s hown on the runways in New York as
the new dress fo r Spring '96. So me fashion
experts say that the sheat h is a clothes must
have. Jac kie Onassis he lped mak e th e
sheath po pular in the '60's.
"The sheath is a fresh young way to
dress. With a jacket, it's as put together as a
suit. The n take off the jac ket and you're set
fo r dinne r," said fashion des igner Cynthia

WANTED

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK Earn MONEY AND
FREE TRIPS. CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
http:/www.ictpt.com
1-800-327-6013
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Sandra Taylor
Fashion \\'ntt"r

Steff.
For th ose of you who ma} not kno" what
I'm talking about. the s heath dress " also
kn ow to some as the "shift." Once vou have
the sheath o n. you will project· a wellgroomed. neat appearance. with little
thought. The c ut of the dress is what makes
it so wonderful. The sheath is a se:~.v little
dress.
'
One of the good things about this dress is
it requi res few acce ssories. The s hoes yo u
should wear can be either low hecb or hi gh
heeled. And the s hoes can be in an} s tyle
because the s heath can be matched with any
s hoe. Eve n a pair of slug s hoes.
For the younger c rowd you can wear it
s hort a nd c loser to the body, and for the
mature we can wea r it less tailored. The
o nl y require me nt to wear th e s heath is good
legs and arms .
The sheath is made in leathe r. in black.
red and brown. It al so co mes in satin for
evening.
I love thi s dress so muc h that I had to
buy two at one time in differe nt colo rs. O ne
I pair up w ith my 70s s tyle boots and the
other I pair up w ith my S unday-go-to meet ing hat. Fo r those of you who are sic k of
fas hio n, the s heath is the perfect dress to
wear. It 's fe minine and g reat to work and
play in. So bring out your s heath dress and
have fun wearin g it.

"' ~
Next week in the Chronicle:
· Staff writer Cristin Monti proflles Jared Weinstein, the student who
'$
'*designed Columbia's Christmas card;
·
Jor~ Xk§Jts a dirty book sto~··=:*4
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Theater, from page 1
This is one reason why theater
s tudent Mary Pat Sieck says the
department offers "a comfortable, but challenging environment."

Columbia· has produced a
number of well-respected actors,
actresses and directors over the
years. Isabella Hoffman is living
proof of that.
Hoffman, a
Columbia graduate, is a regular
on
the
television
series
" Homicide." Prio r to joining the
"Homicide" cast she was featured in the sitcom "Dear John."
According to Patinkin, most
Columbia theater alumn i s tay in
the area. " It is hard to go into a
theater in Chicago that doesn't
have at least one bio that says
Columbia College."
No matter how successful a
department is, improvements can
always be made, Patinkin said.
Space and equipment arc the two
things he feel s cou ld give
Columbia an extra boost and
result in an everi more s uccessful
program.
Theater and Music operate
out o f the same building and.
with all the rehearsals to prepare
for each semester. it is often hard
to find an open stage or room.
Patinkin feels the addition o f
new practi ce rooms would help
tremendous ly. but says he is still
pleased wi th the overall picture.
He be lieve s that "t heater is
something you can not do alone."
and that student s arc learning
that through ex perienced teachers and valuable expe rience.
There arc seven main season
series subscription shows presented each year.
Mac Wellman 's innova tive
1987 adaption of " Dracula" and
George Feydcau·s "The Lady
From Maxim's" have a lr~ady
been presented .
Soon. Columbi a wi ll launch a
two pan concert seri es, including
"A Bernste in Songbook" and
"Land o f Mi lk and Ho ney:· followed by a special presentation
o f this years Theodore Ward
African Ameri can Playwriting
Contest Studio Theater.
William Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" will
be presented at the Gctz Theater
from March 13-24. This lighthearted comedy portrays a magical ti me when the power of
fairies, potions and the blindness
of love rearrange the lives of the
citizens of Shakespeare's fanciful world.
T he season will conclude with
the April presentation of
Tennessee Williams heartbreaking drama "Summer and
Smoke."

'Sketches' Recreated At
By Annah Dumas

Correspondent
Renowned trumpeter Orbert Davis led a
stunning and sensational performance of the
Gil Evans/Miles Davis collaboration
"Sketches of Spain" on Nov. 17 at the Park
West.
Davis, a faculty member in the Music
Department at Columbia, reincarnated Miles
Davis with hls own fines se and spice.
AccomP.anied by the Chicago Jazz Ensemble,
Davis Illustrated a profound transcription of
the recording, running away with this classic
and leaving the audience in total obli vion .
"Sketches of Spain" was composed by Gil
Evans and performed by trumpeter Miles
Davis 35 years ago. although never in its
entirety. Evans began illustrating the piece
with a simple theme and completed with a
renowned classic, the original score of which
had been lost. This prompted William Russo,
founder and director of The Chicago Jazz
Ensemble as well as the director of the
Contemporary American Music Program at
Columb1a College. to commission a transcrip-

West,

ably reincamaled to repeat ill hiiCOrical phenomenon now.
Russo and Orbert Davis have c:oll.oor.red
along with the Chicago Jazz Ensemble to permit an eloquent performance.
The idea of a first time live performance
since the days of Miles Davis and Evans wu
entertained by Russo for three reasons, u he
explained in a Chicago Tribune interview:
"One is that all of the young people in their
twenties and thirties know 'Sketches o f
Spain' even if they know no other jazz piece.
Second, the performance will feature uumpeter Orbert Davis, who is our principal
soloist and who will do it justice in a way that
nobody except for Wynton [Marsalis] could.
and the third reason is that it's a seminal
piece, a crucial piece to the jazz literature."
The performance of "Sketches of Spain"
will be remembered. With it being the first
live performance since Gil Evans and Miles
Davis, the Chicago Jazz Ensemble is praised
for a s uccessful yet tough attempt. Tile stunning performance of the reincarnation of
"Sketches of Spain" was historical .
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Business
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Senior
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In the laundry room
111 Waterson Towers in
Illinois state at
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lion of the recording last year.
Music scholars and editors recreated
"Sketches of Spain" by listening to the original recording and simi lar pieces. Not only did
they find the piece immensely detailed, but
they also discovered the improvisation shared
by Miles was enhanced through some of the
writings of Evans. However, by no means
does this detract any of Miles' elaborate
skills.
The score had been composed so prudently that bits and parts of the theme were incorporated into other movements, establishing a
well-composed piece. Scholars have also
found that the orchestration of this piece was
considered uncommon. Evans wrote the flute
notes high when they are normally played
low, and bassoon notes were written to play in
treble clef when they are usually written to
play in bass clef. The unbalance of this extraordinary piece allows listeners to explore a
peculiar arrangement without any disappointments.
The collaboration of Evans and Miles
Davis enticed listeners with a classic which
was phenomenal then, and has been remark-

Pa;r~

Columbia's Orbert Davis (above) performs a trumpet solo for conductor William Russo during a recent
Chicago J azz Ensemble production of ''Sketches of Spain" at the Park West.
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Brian "Gooma"
McChriston
Junior
Theater/Acting
I had sell In the back of
• church behind the
pews by the statue of St.
Fr•nds. The most
memor•ble ellptrlence
of my life.
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